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Program Planning Resources
● Little eLit
● Anne’s Library Life

App Review Resources
● Horn Book
● Kirkus
● School Library Journal
● Digital Storytime
● Smart Apps for Kids
● The Cybils Book App Award

Great App Developers
● Duck Duck Moose
● Loud Crow Interactive
● Night & Day Studios
● Nosy Crow
● Oceanhouse Media
● Toca Boca
● We are Wheelbarrow

Presentation Apps
● Haiku Deck from Haiku Deck
● Keynote from Apple
● Prezi for iPad from Prezi Inc.
● SlideShark from Brainshark, Inc.

Non-fiction Apps
● Animal Sounds from Innovative Mobile Apps
● Goodnight Moon (includes Goodnight Moon 123) from Loud Crow Interactive Inc.
● I Love Mountains from Forest Giant, Inc.
● Look & Learn Animals from National Geographic
● Polar Bear Horizon from Oceanhouse Media
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Apps for the 5 Practices

Reading
- Byron Barton book apps from Oceanhouse Media
- Go Away, Big Green Monster! from Night & Day Studios, Inc.
- The Kissing Hand from Oceanhouse Media
- Little Critter book apps from Oceanhouse Media
- Simms Taback Children’s Book Collection from CJ Educations
- The Three Little Pigs from Nosy Crow
- The Very Cranky Bear from We Are Wheelbarrow

Talking
- Collins Big Cat: Around the World Story Creator from HarperCollins Publishers Ltd
- Mr. Brown Can Moo! Can You? from Oceanhouse Media
- My Little Town: Toddler’s Seek & Find from wonderkind interaktionmedien GmbH
- Peek-a-Zoo: Toddler Peekaboo at the Zoo from treebetty
- Toca Kitchen Monsters from Toca Boca

Singing
- Grow a Reader from Calgary Public Library
- Nursery Rhymes with StoryTime from ustwo
- Songs for Kids from VCNC
- Toca Band from Toca Boca
- Together Time with Song and Rhyme for Parent and Preschooler Play from Mulberry Media Interactive Inc.

Writing
- Don’t Let the Pigeon Run This App! from Disney
- Draw with Stars! from L’Escapadou
- Endless Alphabet from Originator Inc.
- Finger Paint with Sounds from Inclusive Technology Ltd
- My A-Z from Day & Night Studios, Inc.

Playing
- Creatorverse from Linden Research, Inc.
- Felt Board from Software Smoothie
- Pigeon Presents Mo… On the Go from Disney
- Sock Puppets from Smith Micro Software, Inc.
- Toca Doctor from Toca Boca